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0 of 0 review helpful Devil s Business by Caitlin Kittredge By Customer By the time we get to Devil s Business the 
fourth book in the Black London novels Pete is a few months pregnant and the members of the supernatural world are 
not too happy about having Jack around He s being hunted and after getting his butt kicked by a grocery store clerk 
Jack s starting to think it might just be a perfect time to pack up and Pete Caldecott did everything she could to save 
Jack from Hell even reigning in the dark machinations of the Morrigan to help bring him home Still Black London has 
not welcomed Jack back with open arms So when a friend in Los Angeles asks for help tracking a sorcerous serial 
killer Pete and Jack decide a change of scenery couldn t hurt But the shadow side of the City of Angels turns out to be 
more treacherous than they ever imagined Together Pe ldquo Takes supernatural shadows to the next level Kittredge 
knows how to create a believable world and her fans will enjoy the mix of magic and city grit rdquo Publishers 
Weekly on Caitlin Kittredge s Black London series ldquo Crackles with c 
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